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Join us at an upcoming event!

Social Events

Please contact Terri at social@bryanplace.net to help organize or share social ideas! 

Neighborly News: Worth Street Community Garden

The garden, at the corner of Worth and Peak, is hosting a community meet and greet along with a fundraiser 
on October 17th from 12:30-2pm. It will be a time to tour the garden, meet the gardeners, enjoy some local 
food, and listen to live music. Please contact Allison Drake at rev.allison85@gmail.com with any questions.

October 21: Dinner on the Town at Loro, 5-7pm. 
Join us to check out the new kid on the block at 
1812 North Haskell Ave.

October 30: BooFest in Exall Park 5-7pm. 
Join us for some spooky family fun!

October 9: Neighborhood Yard Sale, 8am-12pm. 
More information on the last page!

YARD SALEYARD SALE



Experience teamwork.

 
Cotton Mendenhall, REALTOR
214-642-7676
cotton@ebby.com
chrishickmangroup.com

L O V E  W H E R E  Y O U  L I V E

Call me for a complimentary
home property report

Terri Brak Thomas
Global Real Estate Advisor 

773-617-9488
territhomas@briggsfreeman.com
briggsfreeman.com

3024 Adolph is one-of-a-kind in Bryan Place! This sweet farmhouse-style home has a large front lawn unique 
to the neighborhood. The steel planter boxes lining the sidewalk are always full of seasonal flowers, currently 
including daisies and marigolds. And the magnolia trees along the fenceline are the perfect finishing touch! 
It’s always worth the few extra steps on the way to the pool to enjoy this lovely little oasis!
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Yard of the Month

3024 Adolph

Katie Jo Whisenant, BPNA Landscape Chair
landscape@bryanplace.net



While most of us think of Dallas as a car-oriented 
city, have we ever stopped to wonder why? Among 
other reasons, Dallas’ development alongside the 
adoption of the motor vehicle played a significant 
role. Like many cities across the country at the 
time, Dallas embraced this new technology by 
paving roads, constructing highways, and building 
parking lots and garages to move people from 
point A to point B as quickly as possible. What we 
ended up sacrificing to accommodate more and 
larger vehicles is much of our public space.

Now, the City of Dallas is considering adopting 
a new framework that encourages a future 
multimodal transportation system while 
accommodating current parking needs. The intent 
is to modernize the parking needs of development, 
preserve community character, and balance the 
needs of pedestrians, bicyclists, transit users, and 
cars. The goal is to incorporate a full range of 
parking, transportation, and demand management 
strategies to improve access and enhance and 
promote walkable environments. 

For a walkable neighborhood like Bryan Place 
surrounded by a variety of uses, parking reform 
could be a good thing.

• First, to the extent ample, “free” parking 
is provided around the city, people are 
less incentivized to consider alternative 
transportation like public transit, walking, or 
biking. 

• Second, by right-sizing and simplifying the 
calculation of the number of parking spaces 
that are needed per development, we are more 
likely to see a boost in retail, housing, and 
office development because it would be more 
affordable to build less parking. 

• Third, as Bryan Place residents can appreciate 
through our proximity to Exall Park, Dallas needs 
more green space and less gray space that 
contributes to urban “heat islands.” 

• Fourth, parking management tools like 
resident-only parking permitting and parking 
management districts (where revenue collected 
from parking meters goes back into the 
infrastructure of an area) will help manage our 
curb spaces and enforcement. 

Finally, it is worth noting that even if Dallas were to 
take the more aggressive approach like other cities 
have of eliminating required parking minimums 
in select areas (i.e. Portland, Seattle, Sacramento, 
Minneapolis, Houston, and Washington D.C.), 
it does not mean that no parking will get built. 
Developers know they still need to build enough 
parking to meet consumer needs. Eliminating 
mandatory parking requirements simply provides 
additional freedom to build more pedestrian-
friendly products and fit into our urban form 
versus worrying about where to put all the parking 
that a rigid code arbitrarily demands.

Thanks for reading this month’s Zoning Update. 
Parking, particularly in front of our own homes, can 
be a hot topic. While we await the final parking 
revisions sometime in 2022, continue thinking 
about how much space we devote to our vehicles 
and how moving about our city might be different 
if we reframed parking from “my” spots to “our” 
public spaces. Please feel free to email me with 
your questions, comments, concerns, or topics 
you’d be interested in! 

Zoning Update
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Who took “my” spot?: 
Parking Reform

Bryan Tony, BPNA Zoning Chair  
zoning@bryanplace.net

(Illustration Credit: Jeff Meddaugh, Dallas Morning News)



INCOME STREAMS YOU CANNOT OUTLIVE
TAX FAVORED INVESTMENTS
INVESTMENT REAL ESTATE
INSURED INVESTMENTS

Jeff Lumkes, MBA
Centerpoint Retirement Services
214-695-7772
jefflumkes@live.com

Multiple Financial Options 
for Those in and Those 
Contemplating Retirement

GARY FOSTER
REALTOR®, KELLER WILLIAMS URBAN DALLAS

214.763.5294

GaryLFoster@kw.com

YOUR BRYAN PLACE EXPERT & 

RESIDENT FOR MORE THAN 20 YEARS!!!
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Around Town
Popular Downtown Restaurants to Reopen

Downtown Green Space Transformation

See more local news at downtowndallas.com!

The Adolphus hotel’s Rodeo Bar 
is expected to reopen in mid-fall 
2021 with an updated menu and 
interior. 

The beloved Design District 
restaurant Sassetta will move 
into its new location at The 
Joule Hotel.

Dallas’ iconic underground 
restaurant Dakota’s just reopened 
under new ownership and with a 
new chef.

With $261 million in bond money to work with—and another 
$50 million for Fair Park—much of the green space in Dallas 
is being transformed; simple pools are becoming waterpark 
experiences, inclusive playgrounds are expanding access to 
those with disabilities, and downtown is getting greener with 
four new parks. Pacific Plaza came first in 2019, between St. 
Paul and Harwood streets. West End Square was the second 
to open. Next up is Carpenter Park near Deep Ellum, on tap 
for next year, followed by Harwood Park near Dallas Farmers 
Market, which will open in 2023.



I Know 
Bryan Place

More homes sold in 
Bryan Place than any 

other Realtor.

John C. Weber | 214.679.2427
 john.weber@compass.com 

BryanPlaceHomes.com 
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Exall Park News

Mark your calendars for these upcoming events:
Saturday, October 23rd, 9–11 AM 
Exall Park Fall Cleanup Day

Sunday, November 28th 
Holiday trees go up in Exall Park and teams can start decorating

Saturday, December 11th, 4–6 PM
Friends of Exall Park Holiday in the Park Festival
Holiday Tree Winners Announced

Want to learn more or get involved? The Friends of Exall Park Board meets the second Monday of every month.

See you at the park soon!
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BPNA OFFICERS
Cotton Mendenhall, President
president@bryanplace.net

Sarah Jane Worrell-Bowdoin,  
Vice President 
vicepresident@bryanplace.net

Emily Smith, Secretary
secretary@bryanplace.net

Bryan Tony, Zoning and Development
zoning@bryanplace.net

Lane Lowe, Communications 
communications@bryanplace.net

Brittany Harrell, Community Liaison
communications@bryanplace.net

Joseph Schill, Security
security@bryanplace.net

Daniel Montoya, Treasurer
treasurer@bryanplace.net

Lisa Mitchell, Membership
membership@bryanplace.net

Chuck Kocian, Webmaster
webmaster@bryanplace.net

Katie Jo Whisenant, Landscape
landscape@bryanplace.net

Terri Brak-Thomas, Social
social@bryanplace.net

Bryan Place Swimming Pool Association
bryanplacepoolassociation@gmail.com 

Friends of Exall Park
info@exallpark.com

Join the Bryan Place 
Neighborhood Association

Lisa • membership@bryanplace.net

Name: ______________________________________________

Additional household member(s): _______________________

Address(es): _________________________________________

Email: ______________________________________________     

Phone: _____________________________________________

Include contact information in directory?  Y     N                

Are you a new member?  Y    N       

Are you a homeowner?  Y    N    

Dues: $______________  + Additional donation: $__________                                 

TOTAL: $____________

The deadline for submissions is the 15th of the month. If your 
payment is after the 15th, we will recognize you in the next issue!

Become a Member
Annual dues are $50 per household or $100 for multiple 
property owners. Complete this form and mail it with 
payment to: BPNA, 3030 Bryan St., Suite 412, Dallas, 
TX 75204. Checks should be made payable to Bryan 
Place Neighborhood Association. You may also join at 
bryanplace.net and be sure to include your address.
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Welcome New Members
Karin and Richard Lackey 8/19/22

Scott Sames 8/23/22

Jeannie and Gene Komar 9/10/22

Laura Roosevelt and Brad Hillinger 
9/13/22

Katy Evans and Shahyan Jahani 
9/15/22

Thank You Renewals
Karen Piper 8/19/22

Linda Hrebec 8/25/22

Cecilia and Tim Norwood 9/1/22

Debbie Deloach and Spencer 
Anderson 9/1/2022

Amy Curtis 9/15/2022
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9TH
8 AM – 12 PM

Register your address by October 8th at social@bryanplace.net  

   to be included in the tour of homes participating in  

the yard sale. The list of homes will be posted on  

bryanplace.net the night before the event.

BRYAN PLACE 

NEIGHBORHOOD

YARD SALE
RSVP BY  

OCT. 8

SEE YOU  THERE!
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